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HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT.NEW SPRING GOODS !The Road to Health,
Holloway's PILLS.

CURE OF A DISORDERED I.IVER AND HAD 
DIGESTION.

from Mr. R. IV. Kirkua, Chemist,
, Liverpool, dated 6th June,

Sir.—Your Fills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on oi»r sale list of Proprietary Medicine# for some year».
A customer, to whom I can refer for any enquiries, desires 
me to let you know the particulars of lier case. M'c ha« 
been trouoleil for years with a disordered liver, and uai 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, the violence o 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamat.on set m s 
severely, that douhts were entertained of her not being aide 
to hear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
yourPills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
lake them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is | ans m 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sent per 
you many more cases, but the above, from the seventy o/ 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much ui la- 
vor of your astonishing Fills. (Signed) R. XX . KIRKLS.

. interesting Discovery at Jerusalem. I Squashes.—These may he kept through 
I The following extract from a letter, dated the entire winter by hanging them UP ™°"*

Teru.alem, May 16, 18.31!, has been sent to where they will not freeze. 1 ie> =“rc y 
us by a friend for publication. We have if laid in o mass, touching each other. 
ml,ch pleasure in complying with his request, Pumpkin» may be packed in straw or hay 

feel assured that the facts which it de-h„ warm |)arns and kept a long time without 
tails will be perused with interest by all our freezing, and then make a change of lood lor 
readers, bui mere especially by the antiquarian milch cows which they highly relish, 
and the biblical student :—“ 1 was spending Sunns—Too much care caqnot be taken 
a couple of days in Arias, the hortus clusus to preserve the best seeds for future planting, 
of the monks, and probably the * garden en- an(j |iave tlicrn placed where they will be free 
closed,’ of the Canticles, when I was told there from ,|,e depredations of mice, and from damp, 
was a kind of tunnel under the pool of Solo- ness_ Jt is a poor lime to hunt up seeds and 
mon. 1 went and found one of the most inte- decide what is best to sow and plant after the 
resting things that 1 have seen in my travels, sojj j9 ready for the seed, 
and of which no one in Jerusalem appears to Tuhher and Fuki..—It is said that timber
have heard.—l mentioned it to the British (-ue| cut from July to November is more 
consul, who lakes great interest in these mat- va]ua(,|e than if prepared at any other 
ters, and to the Rev. Mr. Nicolayson, who has HrsK1Nn _This work is too often done in 
been here more than twenty years, and they a carr|ess and slovenly manner. The tips and 
had never heard of it. j of lhe ear should be taken off, as well as

“ At the centre nf the Eastern side ol the ^|ks To do this work well, pays well in
lowest of the three pools, there is an entrance - ■ L e qUantities of corn piled in the
nearly closed up; then follows a vaulted pas- al once are liable to heal, and injure the
sage some fifty feet long, leading t<> a chain . ,s’ much less liable to hurt in the
her about fifteen feet square and eight feet grain.
high, alsoI vaulted, and from this there is a ie„ j, onc „f the most delightful
fo”nnrey*he water of «^spring, or «V the pool months of our climate. No blight has fallen 

self nto he aqueduct « I,id. leads to Jeru- upon the crops to make futile the labors of the 
Salem and is now commonly attributed to farmer’s hands, and amid the ingathering of 

Scientific Observations. I»ontius Pilate This arched passage is six the bountiful products of the year, lie ought
We learn from among the visitors to this fret llilT|, „ud three or four feet wide. Each to possess a constantly grateful heart, and 

place that Mr. Joel W. Andrews, of Albany. of ,|,c other two punis has a similar arched realize a great deal of enjoyment, 
has during the present month been making a ,v|,ich has not been blocked up, and one ~ ,
senes of Barometric observations from tide „ hicl. X sow by descending first into the Shelter for Fattening Stock,
water to some of the principal mountain sum- rect.lllgll|ar wal|. The great point of interest At a late discussion by the members ot the 
mils in this vicinity. As far as our know- t|,is discovery is this. It lias now been Highland Agricultural Society 
ledge extends, it is the first Barometric sur- llKlu„ht for some year», that the opinion of the to the winter management of stock designed 
rev of that kind among our mountains. As jnvcl”tj011 0f the arch by the Romans has been ! for slaughter alHIie speakers agreed that it 
soon as the observations are reduced to inea- (()o bas(j| adopted. The usual period as- was must economical to shelter the animals— 
sûrement, they are intended lor the Rutland s|ime|, U) thc arcb js alimu B. C. 600. I that this mode effected a saving of food, and
county map. By an observation ol the sun s ", ^yc thouoh we discovered a contradiction at the same time there was a greater gram of 
meridian latitude with a sextant and quick- this idea in E"vpl, but W present case is meat. The extra gram is doubtless owing to 
silver horizon, the latitude of Killmgton L eak ^ mQre 6ali5f,ictory. The whole of the long t|lc food which would he consumed in keep-
is 40 = 46’ 14” N. passaue ol fifty feet, the chamber fifteen feet.j „lg up the necessary warmth of the animal

The di Iribution of vegetation m a perpen- 1 ,|m two (ll,ors, al,d the passage under ,mder exposure being converted into flesh and
dicular direction from tide water to tile sum- ,ïoojs jn eacb case are true “ Roman” j fat, when the animal is placed in a genial leni- 
mit of some of these mountains is also no- arches with a perfect key-stone. Now, as iljperature. One of the speakers, who had fal-
ticed. has never been seriously doubted that Solo- leucd many cattle, said bis rule was to keep

At an elevation of about one thousand feet bulll llie poo|s ascribed to him, and. to them in such a degree of heat, that their skins
above the level of the sea, the chesnut and w|)ich he bably refers in Ecclesiastes, ii. when touched felt damp with perspiration, bui

Five hundred feet farther (he ar(,[j m(lstj []f cnursc, have been well not so warm as to make the perspiration run
known about or before the time of the build- from them. A similar rule has been adopted 

of’ the first temple, B. C. 1012. The by sussessful feeders in this country.
“ sealed fountain,” which is near, has the ---------
same arch ill several places; but this might : Destroying Effluvia,
have been Roman. But here the arched ways q-be N0nh British Agriculturist furnishes 
pass, probably the whole distance under the a statement of Lindsey Blyili, in relation to a 
pools, and are, therefore, at least, coeval with very successful experiment for destroying a 
them, ill order to convey the water down the |nost offensive smell in a stable, arising from 
valley ” to water therewith the wood that tbe-fleconipnsiiion of urine and dung. He
bringeth forth trees.” What 1 saw convinced tried* the mixture of Epsutn salts and Blaster
me, at least, that the perfect key-stone Ro-• of parjs, (gypsum,)—“ the most wonderful ef- 
mari arch was in familiar use in the time of fecls followed—the stable keeper was deliglit- 
Solomon, or 1060 years before the Christian e(1 „ previously, the stable was damp and 
era.”—James Cuolc Richmond. unwholesome ; and if closed for a few hours,

the ammonical vapours were suffocating. Af
ter sprinkling the sulphates undrrnesth the 
straw, and along the channel of the drain, the 
smell disappeared, and even the walls became 
drier. He recommends as an economical 
preparation for this purpose and for sewers,
magnesia limestone dissolved in sulphuric acid,
(forming sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom 
salts,) with a portion of super phosphate of
lime (made by dissolving bones in sulphuric nf a|| kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
acid)—these, at the same time that they re-J^c.
lain the escaping ammonia, adds greatly by) Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tern 
their own presence to the value of themanure. pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEl,

1______________ - Provincial Hgenl, No. 15, King Street, St. John,
N.B.; A. Coy & Son. FredericU n ; W T. Baird, 

W TISH A T ,10, Si SON; Woodstock ; Alexander Lockharl.Quaco ; James fV . 1 I 1 ' » I A I , OL , 1)eck> Ue|)d of petftoodiac ; O A. Sayre, llor-
clieslcr ; John Bell,Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Currv, Canning ; and Jai 
White, Belleisle.—In Pots and B xes, at Is. fid.. 
4s. lid. and 7s. each. There is av ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. H. —Directions for the guidance of patients 
are fi(fixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

ynrtn). Per Steamer 'Niagara, from Liverpool ;
■ xAVID PATE11SON begs to announce 
1 w to his Customers and thc Public, that he has 

received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description —

THE SCRIPTURES FOR CHINA.
[From the British Banner.]

A million copies thither send,
Of Christ's most Holy Word :

Britons arise, the offering make, 
Acceptable to God.

Ladies’Cashmere. Saint, and Prunella ROOTS ; La
dies' Patent Prunella. Leiillii-r. Web. ami faney SLIP
PERS ; La ics’ Knl and fall’Vill-gc TIES an Wn king 
SHOES ; Misses ami Children'» Prunella Boots; Do. do. 
Patent Back Straps ; Do. ditto. Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOES ; lulrinls Kin Boots; Patent Hack Straps, &c. , 
Youth»’ Patent Oxford Ties, and BOOTEES of vari
ous kinds ; al-». (ivnt.'s Oxford Ties ; Carpet and Lea
ther SLIPPERS. Ac. Ace —Tuuvllier with a lot of Rea. 
f.'n nrh CALF SKINS.a^u7//z/f</ article for Gem’s Boots, 
which will be made up to order in his usual style, without

AS we
Con,?{
To Professor Holi.oway,

scot Street 1851

Scatter tlie rays of sacred light,
O’er that benighted land :

Send them the Gospel’s joyful 
’Tis Jesus’ kind command.

And oh, bic-st Spirit of the Lord,
Do tlion thy grace impart.

Convey the glorious tidings home,
To many a softened heart !

How long the foe has China held, 
Bound in his cursed chain !

Now may the captive be set free,
Ilis liberty obtain !

Now from the millions of that land, 
May grateful incense rise !

Presented through a Saviour’s blood, 
To God above the skies.

Id’, Ol- BAD LEGS, 
SUFFERING.

A MUS1 1 MIR .CCI.
AFTER <13 1

net of a Letter from Mr. William G alpin* oj 70, St. 
Marys Street, Weymouth, dated May 1 bth, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—At the age of 18 my wife (who is now Gl) cauglt 

a violent cold, which settled in her legs, and ever since 
that time they have been nuire or less sore, and greatly in
flamed. Her agonips were distracting, and for months to
gether she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, but without 
died ; her health suffered severely, and the slate of her 

lATiTHlIC* A1VT © legs was terrible, I had often rend your Advertisements,VI I I IV IX I Vf 111 tx- V'Vf •• and advised her to try v«0f Pills and Ointment; and, as
x x a last resource, alter every other remedy had proved use

less, she consented to do so. She commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Hcf 
legs arc painless, without scam or scars, and her sleep 
sound anil undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the sut 
le rings of my wife during the last 43 years, and contrast 
them with her present enjoy ment of health, you would in
dex'd feel delighted in having been me means of so greatly 
al'eviatmgtlm snflerings of a ^crcarore.

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING 

Coity of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builde 
Orem, of Ilushcliffe, near Huddersfield, dated 
1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bad 

leg. the result of two or three different accidents at Gas 
Works, accompanied by scourbutic symptoms 1 had re
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any 
benefit, and w.fieven told that the leg must be amputated 
vet. in opposition to that opinion, your Pill- and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in so short a tune that lew 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fart

(Signed) WILLIAM ABUS,
e truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P. 
England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pint
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13//», 1850.

Ol s i;| 
YEARS

Exit

per the next Steamer from Liverpool— Lacfico,

is made. The remainder of Summer Stock to arrive 
the Ship Miramichi, from London

Foster’s Corner. Kino Street,
Sign oj the Golden Boot

alTo

seast -ii

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
DIEMEN S LAND

Copy of a l.etler inserted in thc Hoharl-Town Courier, oj 
the 1st March, 1851. In, Major J \\alch

FEVER, IN VAN Prince William-street,
Are now receiving per Packet Ship “ Liberia,’Margaret M‘ Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two months, which had entirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during this period she 
was under lhe care of the most eminent medical men m 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway s eele 
brated Pills, which she consented to do. and in an incredible

23 Packages of FALL Goods,
Where darkness, ignorance, and sin, 

So long have held their sway, 
There may a glorious morning rise, 

Leading to endless day !

Flannels, Doeskins,
Pilot, Mohair, and Hemaley 

CLOTHS,
Printed COTTONS, &c. &c.Ac.
To which they would earnestly call the attention 

of both
Wholesale and Retail Buyers.

MORRISON & CO.

short space of time they efleeted perfect cure
CURE 

OHE
E ÂANP,î,STâS,Àcfi,,i,HFTNAESe8E^0ÏHS
ARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. ’Phew Sf Son. Proprietors of the Lynn 
Advertiser, who ran vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—1 desire to bear testimony to the good effects ol 

Holloway's Pills. For some years I suffered severely from 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also accoin 
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 81 y ears of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should he made acquainted 
with their virtues 
comparatively active, anti can l 
venience or pain, which 1 could 

(Signed)

er of Gas 
May 31 st r

St. John, August 23, 1853.in referance
NEW styles.

UST RECEIVED, per steamers Mmiral and 
New York and Boston :—J Eastern City, from 

A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian, Magyar, Cass, Jenny Lind, Cuban, D’Or- 
say, Elgin, Kossuth and other HATS, comprising 
all the newest styles.

Gents’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children’s Leghorn, China Pearl and Fancy 

Trimmed Felt HATS;
Trunks and Vnlisses, various qualities ;
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children’s BELTS, very pretty ;
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fea

thers, etc., etc ......
On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds 

of Fashionable HATS and CAPS.
All the above will be disposed of Y\ holesale 

and Retail at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Hats and CAPS made to order.

The highest prices paid for shipping I' urs. 
C. D. EVERETT &, SON,

12, North side King-street.

their means 
itlioul incon

1 am now rendered, t»;v

HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MUST DANGKROUB KKVER COMPLAINT.

To Professor Hollow ay, „ „
Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast, 

for more than six months, and during the whole period had 
the best medical attendance, but all to no use. Having 
before healed an awful wound m my own leg by \ .Air un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use your I ills an 
Ointment, and theiefore gave them a trial in h®J' 
fortunate it was I did so. form less than a month a P®rf®Çl 

effected, and the benefit that various oilier branen- 
family have derived from thc.r use is real v as-

■ X:jrS>S ^KËnEKicK TURN-- "’"

Copy of a Letter addressed to J■ K Heydfii, Esy . Syd 
ney. !\’eu' South Il’ti/i'X dated leh. 25th, 1851.

Sin —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
was for a considerable time seriously afflicted w ith a ( om 
plaint of the Liver, together A’illi the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told 
dial his case was hopeless, and any fuilhur cflorts useless 
In this situation, and wl.cn expecting every day would let - 
minute his existence, a . friend recommended him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so. the first 
gave him considerable relcil". lie therefore persevered m 
taking them according to the directions, and is now re 
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same effect, 
should it be required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Propn 
Goulburn Herald, New' S

lonishiug 
friends.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE.
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist,re 

residing at Newborough, near Hexham, May 15. 18oO

ER.walnut disappear, 
upward, oaks and elms become scarce. Thorn
bearing plants cease to grow at an elevation 
of about two thousand feet, although some of 
the same kind are here found that grow at 
lower latitudes, yet they become smoother and 
do not produce their thorny stalks.

The flat bladed wild grasses grow at this 
elevation, but lose their sharp wiry edges, 
which are produced on the low grounds.

At this elevation the large forest trees grow 
to perfection, of which the beech, birch and 
rock maple are the most abundant of the leaf
bearing trees.

A standing rock maple was measured with 
a sextant one hundred feet high and nine feel 
in circumference at its base. At an elevation 
of about three thousand feet, evergreen trees, 
or those yielding gums, are found in the greet- 

and continuing their upward

mg

eler of the 
out Ii Wales

.
S,r —I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the 

leg rather above the knee, for nearly two years, which in
creased io a great size. 1 had the advice ol three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of thc Newcastle Infirm
ary-for four weeks. After various modes ot treatment had 
been tried. I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them 
and in less than a month 1 was completely cured. \\ hat 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I have followed my labonous

AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Am*, of 
Lothian Road, Edinbro', dated Ap~ü 21M

June 28.HOLLOWAY’SWONDERFUL . , , „
^Persons sidleri.ig from ^course m AQBUIS HcUuWlirG utOTGj

their use. of this direfu icoinpiaint.iu its different stages, rp|ic Subscriber has rcccit^d, per Ships Imperial, 
when all «liter means hail failed. Miramic^^LC.,
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica- . |-tASKS SHOT ; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 

in the following complaints. 4* ^ 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ;
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- igo kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, è to 

cs on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 1 cwt,; ,p.mT.
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 00 kegs Green, Bln=k-'RcdPA 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe- “ =a!^RefmedBOR \X ’ 
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, T its- ( ”Bgkg ,yf; //OO AS and SICKLES:
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles,
Reeumatism, Retention ofUrine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu- 

Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms

Brealiouse,
, 1851.From the New England Farmer.

CALENDER FOR OCTOBER.
“ The wood path is carpeted over with leaves, 

The glories of Autumn decay ;
The Goddess of Plenty has bound up her sheaves, 

And carried the Harvest away.”

i
To Professor Holloway

Sir.—For more than twenty years my wife ha* been 
subject, from time to time to attacks of inflammation in thc 
side, for which she was bled and blistered to a great ex
tent, still the pam could not be removed. About lour year» 
ago she saw, in the papers, thc wonderful cures eflerted by 
y,,ur Pills and Ointment, and thought she would give them a 
trip I To her great astonishment and delight she got im- 

iclief irom their use, and after persevering loi three 
n in her side was completely cured, and she 

he best of health for the lest four years. 
(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT.

Thc Pills should be used conjointly with thc Ointment in 
most of the following cases 

Bad Legs Cliicgo-foot Soic-throats
Bad Breasts Chilblains Skin disease*

Chapped hands Scurvy
ns Corns (soft) Sore hcirAr-——>

eofMos- Cancers Tumours
dictons and Contracted and Ulcers
Sand-Flics StiffJoinls Wounds 

Fistulas Gout Glandular Swcl-
Lunibago Piles ,me?. .
Rheumatism Scalds Sore Nipples
Coco bay Elephantiasis Y aws

Sold by thc Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Q,naco; James Beck, Bend 
of Petitcodiac ; <>. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleisle, 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. (id. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.

est proportion,
course, diminishing in size until they find 
their upper limit at an elevation of about four 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, as in
dicated by the barometer.

Among all the leaf-bearing trees, or those 
that shed their leaves in autumn, the white 
birch is here found to have the most exten
sive range, in a perpendicular direction. It 
is traced in this latitude, 43 5 46' N., from 
the level of the sea to an elevation of about
four thousand feel, where it finds its upper "“sen.s^e brighl (ulncss and vigour
Tnd w!ldrgr?s™r*h.ch struggle their way Have received ex jacket Ship “Liberia,” from

srir-r-BanTsSaft»
KSy:.1 ii~,—3.^:: jeassyW"*1'
and the bare granite rock, in broken masses ^ lhe wjnjs (hose summer flatterers, come 50 Hoole., Stanijorth * Co's Gang 
piled in confusion six thousand me hundred ^ ^ jpse fawnjngly. Every breath shakes 210-dozen t icker's J’lLEfc’—all kinds ; .
feet above the level of the sea, to the line of «own s|mivers of its leafy attire, leaving it gra- GO do. Stubbs' do. ; 2 casks SAD IlU)$b,
occasional snow throughout the year.—hut- dua||y barer and barer, for the blasis of win- 4 ca^s contam.ng a^u“*;*”*”Tfy WP*is- DICK &. SON'S
land lierait.. ______ ter to blow through it. Every morning and a casks CniVa'sCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch; Unrivalled COttODi REELS,

Recreation Necessary to Health. îfghTwl'ch ^ivèrheaut'y to Us'life, and chills ’y ^sk VICES ^lcshk’sniitiis' HaZIkk!,’, T‘canVbc tnppïiëd'by^hc'subsTJÎr--’the

It is very generally recognized and admit- more and more into that torpor which at j ton CLINCH ltlNGS-all sizes j Sole A edit of the Manufacturers”—in any assen
ted that deprivation of air and exercise IS a |englh constitutes its temporary death. And j ton Block Rivets ; Men Block Uhllbh, ment quaiity to ^uit purchasers. He has re-
ereat evil ; but it is not so well known that vet October is beautiful still, no less for what 1 cask Copper BOA 1 NAILS, ceived by recent importations-
abstinence from occasional recreation or it gives than what it takes away;’ and even ,, °?!ks containing Bed Screws, Bull Him-es, 10 Cases well assorted 3 and 6 cojd REELS, m
amusement is also an evil of no slight magm- for wbal it gives during the very act of taking I^.ks of a„ sorts_ sbovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin- 10(>. 20?> and 300 yard lengths—of White, Blac ,
tude. It is, however, a primary law of the away." cere, Nail end Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, ?tbe -bove COn with all confidence,
economy, that no organ can maintain its in- Spring brings its gentle airs it. bursting wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons Bel- f an^ thc auènlio„ of purchasers
teerity without regular recurrent periods of buds and expanding flowers, and summer puts lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood j rc„acetcd, to call and examine the Goods,
activity and of rest. on its full dress of ’’ living green;” but am Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, is requested, to ca jqhn y TIlbjRGAR,

In the case of the musculor system, if an, lumn, like the lady who doubts whether her Candlesticks, Castors^DomScrapcrs, ^ . Ju,y ,8xi. JVorlh M. »h,o]
muscles or set of muscles cease to be used, it cbarras are as attractive as they once were, 
wastes and disappears ; but if it be used too pu,„ on her livery of many hues, and sports in 
much it becomes strained, and loses its pow- „orgeous colors.
er. It is the same with the nervous system ; October is an important month to the tar
if the brain be never exercised, it#energy is nler in many particulars, 
imnaired ; hut if it he over exercised, its ener- tessary in preserving the crops he has labored 

exhausted. so assidiously to obtain, and in preserving the
takes a very long walk, see(js upon which he is to depend for future

1 case Cross-cut SAILS ;
2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, 5z.c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILES; ,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces ana 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

W. H. ADAMS.

Bryant, in his beautiful poem on the 
“ Death of the Flowers,” where he so vividly 
describes our autumn scenery, says,—
“ The melancholy days are come, the saddest of 

the year."—
and in so saying, only utters the common 
timent of nearly all our people. There is, in 

a melancholy aspect in the dying 
of the

mediatemours. weeks, the uni 
has enjoyed ill

Kuniot

MILL SAWS
May 24.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE
SAWS, FILES, Ac.

Reamed per “ Middleton” “ remettante,” t>c.— 
-t OA AN G SAWS, (lloole, Stanifort 
lOU IT Co.’s);

(X) Gang SAWS, (floe & Co.’s);
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” anfl others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES ;
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

Ship “ MIRAMICHI,” from London,

YLES & HOW ARD have received by the 
above ship, a splendid assortment of West 

of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, and French VESTINGS, *yc.

Thc above Goods were personally selected l>y 
Mr. Jas. Howard, in London and principal manu
facturing Towns in England. For style and tex
ture these Goods cannot be surpassed by any 
House in the Province.

A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
always on hand, É>*c. May 31.

NEW SPRIAtt GOOD».

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King and Germain Streets.

TT AS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
XX of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book Mostins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
Zettes, White and Shaded Y'arn, Reels, tyc.

(T/3 Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL,

April 20. Corner of King 4' Germain Streets.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
À LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 
A the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
Sic., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAK,

April 2tx North Market Wharf,

Are now receiving part of their supply of Agricul
tural Implements, Seeds, fyc., viz 

OUOUGIIS of all descriptions ;
JT Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay
CUFresh Red and White Clover SEED ;

Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, A prill 2,1853.

M
To arrive cx brig James Reddin, from Glasgow, 

ASES fine old BRANDY.
—In Store—200 CGreat care is ne-

10 hhds. Brandy, Martcll’s ;
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ;

G hhds. 4 qr. casks euperior SHERRY Wine ; 
]0 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPAGNE, (Eng

lish importations) ;
20 hhds. SUGAR ;
25 brls. New York Mess PORK ;
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Lead ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

gy18If when a person
he returns home fatigued, and finds that Ins cropS. ...
muscles are temporarily thrown into a wrong Aupi.es.—Unusual care-wlth this fruit will
or disordered condition ; and if he continues be we|| repaid this year by the high price 
this process of fatiguing himself every day, wbich they will command. Apples will keep 
after a certain time he becomes thoroughly beIler by being placed on frames in a cool 
knocked up, ill and incapable of undergoing cellar as soon as taken from the tree; or, if 
even a common amount of exertion. So ul in barrels, place them at once in the cel- 
it is with the brain. If an individual keeps |ar ralber lban leave them out exposed dur- 
his attention upon the stretch for an undue lhe day tbc hot sun and to the low tern- June 28.
number of hours, he experiences, al the expi- peralure of the nights. These constant chan- ONDO.X MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
ration of the task, brain fatigue, loss of men- ^es are injurious. Great care is necessary in ■ VERSABI F COATS 1 * f—A‘ large 
tal power, and a sens.ble necess.ty of rest, ,,ie first place, in picking and assorting them of lhc above Goods now ready'for inspection
and if this individual persevere, day after j ja|f a peck of bad apples in a barrel would at t|ie Howard House, King-street, 
day, month after month, year after year, in -, lhe sa|e nf the whole with many a good May ;tl MYLES & HOWARD,
subjecting his brain, without intermission or customer; assort them into difl'erent grades, 1--------
repose, to extreme fatigue, he will end by set- am, |he hig[, ,)riCe on the best will bring up London Zinc 1 (lent.
ting up a peculiar state, which is, unhappily, ;| fajr average on the whole. All articles sent rrvQNS, in 14 lbs.to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Rccciv- 
excessively common in these times, and is to market should be assorted in this way.-— j Zx X cd by the Miramichi, and for side, 
known by the name of congestion of the brain. gajes aru t)ien quick, as the whole matter is. The manufacturers of the above, in London, say

The activity of eveiy organ causes a flow *rp.l,il|v. understood by both parties. I that it is unparalleled in whiteness, dturness and
Of bloodtowardsitseir If . = rni-e.h,; |,els and mangle  ̂^

by the action of the deltoid n ubcle, that ! b= secutcJ bc(ore any severe frosts. vMa^ 17 JOHN KINNKAR.
contraction of the muscle produces | Cut as soon as arrived at maturity, j ‘ 3

a determination of blood to its interior ; am. j ; be knovv„ by the discolored and |
if a person think, the act of thought eausea » |eaVe- tliey should be harvested, or.
flow of blood to the brain ; but il a Pe,so,‘| lb . bjse f0^e 0f their nutritious properties.
think intently, this flow of blood is often very j 
perceptible, for the head becomes hot, and a 
sensation of throbbing about the temples, or 
in the head itself, is experienced.

Now, when a man undergoes loo much brain 
work, a constant and considerable flow of 
blood to the head occurs, which may become 
chronic or permanent, and produce that 
dition which is called a determination of blood 
to the head—a condition which not unfre- 
quently ends in apoplexy or paralysis. Con
gestion of the brain is oue of the most prevail
ing diseases that torture humanity. It is es- 
necially rife in England and America, where 
the spirit of commerce, ruling the length and 
breadth of the land, piles up with one hand 
immense fortunes for the few, v in e with the 
other she scatters among the multitude con
suming diseases—Journal n/ Health

Oil, Wliilc Lead, Starch, Ac.
Landing cx ship Lisbon, from London—

ASKS Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil ; 
20 boxes London STARCH ;

25 casks WHITING ; 5 casks PUTTY ;
5 tons White and coloured PAINTS, No. I ; 

150 bars Swedes IRON.
For sale low before storing.

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

JARDINE &. CO.

30 CW. TISDALE & SON
Are receiving ex 4 Bcllcarriggf from Liverpool :

INGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19 
10 bundles Fry Pans ;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &e. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dyto(i0<ly;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

110 R
May 31.

Groceries ! Groceries!Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
Per ship Camnore, from Glasgow :—

ACKAGES GROCERY 
GOODS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

Just received, and on sale by the subscriber—

816 PIIESTS and GO lmlf-chcsts Superior 
quality Congou & Souchong TEAS ; 

20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ;
A few Thousand excellent quality CIGARS.

JOHN V. THURGAK, 
North Market B’harJ.

60 C
June 7.

SUGAR.
X AN DING from Brig Lucy Ann—40 hhds. 
_1_A very bright Porto Rico SÜGAR.—For sale
'“May 21. FI.EWWEf.LING & READING.

May 10. Aug. 9.

Ex “Miramichi,u from London:
1 XAASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
I V-V of the World ; 1 case containing Norric’s 

Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion. 
Great Circle Sailing; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &o.—For sale by.

May 17, 1852. JOHN WALKER,

.tliiscovailo .Holiisso.
Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cienfiicgos,

IIDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo-
action or

84 HPepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London,

it.,, ù.,., .j, «» i 20 BtSJStiSSSk,
weather is quite cold. j case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;

also remain out till snow' 2 cases LIQUORICE ;
them for winter 3 casks Pickles, assorted ;

1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,
For Ices, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, Sfc 

OM PRISING Vanilla, Lemon, Rose, Bitter 
XV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

Also—1 Case superior Rose and Orango Ftowex 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf,

s, now landing.— For sale by 
KWWELLING tÿ READING.El.

SHIP STORES.
ARU ELS MESS BEEF;
50 barrels Prime Pork, landing ex 

Linnet, from New York.
In Store.—10 Ions OAKUM ; 13 tons Cord

age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAWSERS, 54 to 3 inch ; 
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apples ; 
10 tubs Butler ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds. 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—10 bales Canvas, from No. 
1 to 6.—For sale by 

July 26.

50 B
March 1.Cauhages may

A fine way to preserve
trench in the cellar, and after SUGAR MOLASSES.

Landing ex Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponrc, Porto K>c 
04Wî TTHDS. Bright SUGARi

XX 241 hhds. Muscovado Molasses, 
16 Tierces

All of very choice quality.—For sale by 
May 24. JARDINE- & CO

falls
use is to dig a 
taking the plants up, roots and all ; set them 
closely in the trench, where they will keep 
reah and hard till spring, if thé light is ex- 
eluded.

Cauliflowers may be kept in the same 
manner, and will throw ont fine heads on plants 
that had but just begun to head when taken 
from the garden. But they must have the light

All roots that have come to maturity and 
are placed away for winter use, are betier for 
having the light excluded-

Lyons’ Kathairon for the Hair.
\ MOST effectual remedy for Baldness and 
A- falling off of the Hair, causes it to grow 

iriantly and prevents it from turning gray. 
Kor sale in Bottles at Is. Gd. each, by 
r THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &.c.

F LEW WELLING & HEADI NG.

GEORGE THOMAS.
May 17 Cheap Room Papers.

LEECHES. A NOTHER new supply of cheap anil hand
4 FRESH SUPI’LV of fine German Leeches, /Y some ROOM A ÉRS has just been rcceiv- 
f\ —just received and for sale by ed and opened, varying in price from ou »

TH< ).MAS M. REED, a piece, and all new patterns.
North Wharf & Dock-st. * June 21.

May 10. Clinch Bings.
rg^HE subsciber has just received, per Packet 
JL Ship Liberia, a good assort ment of Convey 

and Pressed Clinch Rings.
Aug. 23.

PerCuba,” from Boston:
OXES Bunch RAISINS ;
50 bags Java COFFEE. 

FLEW WELLING &. READING
100 B

W |1. ADAMS.March 22S. K. FOSTERAug. 20


